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A beginning like no other . . . 

This year will be one of change unlike any school year we have ever              
had. It is important to note that we may need to pivot our learning              
formats, and education as a whole at any given moment. Flexibility is            
key for all staff and students as we navigate this challenging time            
together. Be assured that at Fort Atkinson Middle School we will           
continue to do everything possible to provide you with a quality           
education, and do so while keeping the safety of our students and staff             

in the forefront of our mind. 

We ask for our students, parents, staff, and community members to be flexible with us and to                 
grant each other grace as we continue to move forward throughout the 2020-2021 school              
year. In the end, as we work through these changes, we are given the opportunity to take a                  
closer look at everything that we do, determine the 'why,' and examine possibilities for              
positive change. Through this process, we will grow and improve our school to an even better                
place than it was prior to this difficult time.                      - Matt Wolf, FAMS Principal 
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As when we are in person, when we are virtual,          
attendance is mandatory for every student in       
every class. If your student will not be attending         
a class for any reason, a parent will need to call           
the attendance office at the school to let us         
know. If you have a study hall in your schedule,          
there will be no Google Classroom or Zoom to         
join at that time. Please use this time as you          
would when in person and work on school work.  

Virtual Hours of the School Day 

Students are expected to be engaged in school when 1st hour begins at 8:10am until student                
support times are over at 3:00pm. The only day when this is different will be Mondays. On                 
Mondays, students' scheduled day ends at 1:35pm.  

Student Engagement During Virtual Schooling 

Students will need to log into each Google Classroom to start each class and then log into the                  
class Zoom if instructed to do so. A student needs to be engaged in class in order to be                   
marked virtually present for the class. Engaged means that the student has his/her camera on               
and is responding to prompts from their teacher.  

There is a 5 minute break between each class, so we are expecting students to be logged in                  
to the appropriate Google Classroom and/or Zoom when the class is scheduled to begin and               
the student will remain in class until dismissed by their teacher.  

Attendance RoboCalls  

DuIn order to help us notify parents of classes that their students may have been marked                
unverified, we have enlisted the help of our technology department to set-up a nightly robocall               
that goes out at 4:15. We will make personal phone calls throughout the day if your student                 
has not engaged in any/many classes that day, but we were finding that there were many                
students whose attendance could not be verified for a class or two during the day.  

If you receive this robocall, please take a look on PowerSchool to see which class they were                 
marked unverified and talk to your students about this. If you feel that there has been an                 
error, please give our attendance office a call to discuss this @(920) 563-7833.  

 

 



 

 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT CHROMECARE? NEED TECH SUPPORT? 

For the 2020-21 school year families have an opportunity to participate in an optional, 
but recommended technology program for Chromebooks issued to students.  This 
program called Chromecare is open to all students and families who have received or 
are receiving a district-issued Chromebook for use at school.  The program fee is $20 
per student/device.  Note: The SDFA does not profit from this offering. 

  
Chromecare covers the following for a student’s district-issued 
Chromebook: 

● Damage caused by accidental drops/spills 
● Accidental water damage 
● Manufacturer defects/hardware failure 

 
Any questions about the Chromecare program or if you need tech support during Virtual 
Learning please email: studentsupport@fortschools.org | or call (920) 563-7820.  
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     TEAM 6 NEWS 

 

Math with Mrs. McClain, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Steed, Mrs. Deets, and Ms. Schreiner 
Greetings from 6th grade math! Hopefully you have seen the first book home 
by now (Prime Time), and have heard your sixth grader discuss factors and 
multiples. We will open our second book (Comparing Bits and Pieces) during 
October. In this book, your 6th grader will focus on exploring ratios, fractions, 
and percentages. Please visit the CMP website (http://connectedmath.msu.edu/) for 
program help/tips. Have your 6th grader tune into our web pages. There, you can find 
links to our book and some basic homework tips. Also, give Khanacademy.org a visit 
-use the site to find a multitude of videos and practice problem sets that are free to 
use!  Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions. Here’s to a great year 
with your sixth grader! 
 
Science with Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. Smith, and Mr. Champeny 
After learning about the Scientific Method, we will continue our scientific studies with 
Metric Measurement.  Virtually every country in the world uses the metric system 
except us and it is the language of science. Students will have opportunities to make 
accurate scientific  measurements using the metric 
system in length,  mass, volume, and temperature.  
 
 
 
Social Studies with Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. Smith, and Mr. Champeny 
As we enter October students in our sixth grade social studies course will be shifting to 
learning about the people, places and how ideas change over time. We will also 
examine how culture influences the ways in which human groups solve problems of 
daily living.   
 
English/Language Arts with Mr. Faris,  
Mrs. Milbourn, Mrs. Burki, Ms. Kozak, 
Mrs. Wegner, Mrs. Counes, and Mrs. Dwyer 
In Language Arts this month we will be reading  
the novel, Freak the Mighty, by Rodman Philbrick.   
After completing the novel, we will be reading other  
short stories, composing a narrative, an informative 
infographic, and an argumentative email based  
around the theme of empowerment. 

 

http://connectedmath.msu.edu/
https://www.khanacademy.org/


 

 

TEAM 7 NEWS 
 
Math 
We are finishing our first book, CMP3 Shapes and Design, and 
starting our next book, CMP3 Accentuate the Negative.  Students 
have access to their text on line at www.mymathuniverse.com/cmp3  
and the math skill website at www.mathxlforschool.com  . Please check  
teacher webpages for specific assignment and class information.  Also,  
continue to check your child’s assignment book on a daily basis. 
 
  
Language Arts 
Students will be continuing a Unit of Study around the theme of 
identity.  During this unit, students will be using the mentor text 
Touching Spirit Bear to work on analyzing  a theme, story elements, 
and character; summarizing key points; citing textual evidence; 
and using collaborative discussion skills. Students will also 
continue to complete writing assignments asking them to reflect on aspects of 
their own identities as well as analyzing the Touching Spirit Bear mentor text. 
 
 
Social Studies 
All 7th grade classes have been working on European exploration to the New 
World.  We’ll be moving into the colonies and looking at the social unrest that 
led to the American Revolution.  We’ll also be looking at basic principles of 
democracy and elections which influenced the writing of the Declaration of 
Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights. 
 
 
Science 
After completing a review of the scientific method, students will begin a  unit 
focusing on life science.  During this unit, students will discover the 

characteristics that all living things share.  Each of these characteristics 
will be studied in greater detail over the course of the unit.  We will also 
explore and compare the various forms that life takes on our planet. 

 

http://www.mymathuniverse.com/cmp3
http://www.mathxlforschool.com/


 

 

TEAM 8 NEWS 
Students in Western Cultural Studies  during the month of October will be 
working through types of governments, religions,international time zones, 
latitude and longitude, culture, weather/climate, population and development. 

 

8th grade Science students will be working through a unit on the 
human brain and the senses.  Students will start with an 
examination of how information from the outside world is relayed 
to the brain and end with a study of how the brain communicates 
with the body and allows us to interact with our environment.  

Students in 8th Grade Mathematics will be exploring situations that can be 
represented with various mathematical models, including graphs, tables, and 

equations from the book, Thinking With Mathematical Models: 
Linear and Inverse Variation . By the end of October students will 
prepare for their first unit test of 8th grade to prove their knowledge 
gained from the text. 

Students in Algebra  will be using problem-solving strategies, 
questioning, investigating, analyzing critically, gathering and 
constructing evidence, and communicating rigorous arguments 
justifying their thinking from the book, Core Connections Algebra.  They 
will be working with representations of linear relationships using 
graphs, tables, equations, and contexts. 

 

Language Arts students will continue to explore the first unit of study theme - 
Resiliency.  Students have been in the process of researching a person in order 

to create a photo essay as their final project.  Please 
remember that students should be reading their 
self-selected texts regularly.   

 



 

 

IMC NEWS 

 
Book Checkout 
There are two ways students can checkout books from our library whether school is in 
person or they're a virtual learner.  
 
1. Regular Library Books 
From the FAMS website, click Library/Accessit Library Catalog.  Students can log in at 
the upper right corner by clicking Guest, then Login with SSO. Once they find a book, 
they should click the Hold button shown in the photo.  Books will be ready for pickup or 
can be returned on Thursday evenings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. eBooks and Audiobooks 
Students can use Sora to digitally checkout books.  From the FAMS website, click 
Library/eBooks & Audiobooks. This page has the link to Sora and a short video that 
shows students how to use it. 
 
Email folkm@fortschools.org if you have questions.   

 



 

 

MUSIC NOTES  
 

FAMS musicians are set up with accounts 
at MusicFirst; this was the $9 fee paid during registration. It is a portal for a 
variety of software platforms to facilitate practicing, recording, assessing, 
composing and more. Students are encouraged to explore its many features, 
including: 

● Noteflight - music notation software for composing, arranging and 
transcribing music.  

● Sight Reading Factory - improve your music reading skills. Endlessly 
generate new music to read based on settings you choose. 

● PracticeFirst - This will record you and give instant feedback on note 
accuracy, rhythm, and intonation.  

 
MusicFirst is also used regularly for graded assignments and other activities. 
Now more than ever, it is important for students to take advantage of these 
resources when not required. 

 

STUDENT SUPPORT 

Speak up, Speak out  … When you, a friend, or the community needs help, you can 
make it happen. Speak up and speak out by reporting a tip! Created by the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of School Safety (OSS), The Speak Up, Speak Out 
Resource Center will respond quickly and confidentially to make sure we can get help 
to you or to someone who is hurting, struggling, or in danger. These tiplines are used to 
identify not just threats to schools, but also other daily safety concerns students 
encounter, such as bullying, drug use, self-harm, suicidal thoughts, and more. 

Learn more at: 

https://speakup.widoj.gov/ 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fspeakup.widoj.gov%2F&h=AT0wUxToZv7Gkd4rWN-PcNQqpYM8R_kNOT5xc4U-t_kBuHvh9fuLJTI7dMM-IIgSgCA6uCjmh1YzT0hcTJi0g3rKw5B9uGOHlrmgx2WWXVW_946C5t4nglxw6dMNXqtaQ7M2HlwhNH-ZChIpwHnGIZUJvHIQcovITLWw6UCQdIuhu5_-84hnjzmvijk4Ccprw-1v21UvRNrT73ihJA4MNxpyl3-jnySpvI1CCJTPhUicsdy7gUkyXPs6m8XP9Gem54cFNAmwUAw7K-DS1f7K9ky4_rQge1axxiEGFEOFPeC7fIY1MW6YFPuzmVnjDzttHUVqa-_ZX4EOZDq-W4stXzumYJWA2vrGdk_QqrPlJYikJnL27QQD35U5UbpgW0_oIOnLgA_F6WkwErLAeSKvDTeRZpGDKiOmSHumAaCo1EVheq1ahf_qBGgvtrqdF_cAuoruemaLlwAFoMMRStKN92LZ9LUo5xEaaz-lqIzMEfdmdCYej6s8d-MWjbe2gkPvfsJOIbiPqcXh27sMnTntgacT3TfU8YHD14XY31lp5jNFdIvYfp4ArpGLYfialbk3K8Bp8AivXXukM-XBQ5NydjwTnJ-GrmZLUjWgZjMPWw5L7XzL0eYg71Zj740S8ZvXaiSoOw6lSKoincTYyF6gOEPp


 

 

 

 
 
 
 

As you may have heard, we are now able to offer FREE MEALS to  
all children under the age of 18. This program is slated to run until  

the end of the calendar year, or until funding runs out, whichever comes first.  
 

In Person students will be able to eat for free at breakfast and lunch (note: this does 
not include ala carte items or additional milks). 

 Students attending our Virtual school option, as well as children attending other area 
schools, or not of age to attend school are also eligible to receive weekly meal boxes. 
These boxes contain 5 breakfast and 5 lunch meals. 

We do ask that you sign up, so we have boxes available for you. You only need to sign 
up ONCE. After that, we will make sure you stay on the list for the duration of the 
program. Please use the form (link below) to sign up your family for these meals.   
Please complete this form. 

 

 

Yearbook order form: 

 

https://forms.gle/6j1roPHCNK3fBXWc8
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd89E3juav24Z2_FfVozqoxtF2z2bPnJj4VD-mrB0kkO7jrHg/viewform?usp=sf_link


 

 

 

 



 

 

   

 



 

 

   

 



 

 

   

 



 

 

   

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 


